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St. John's Five Defeats Beavers., 50-42; 
2-Year Curricula Seen For All Students 
.SWB Presents 
Forum rroday; 
Stout to l'alk 

Rex Stout, Charles Collins, 
and City Councilman Adam 
Clayton Powell will highlight 
the Student War Board's final 
"Win the War" forum of the 
semester t.oday at 12: 15 in the 
.Grea t Hall. 

"The United Nations and the 
War Effort" is the subject of the 
meeting. Each speaker will ad

. dress the gathering on a differ
ent phase of the discussion. Rex 
Stout, noted writer, author of 
The Magnificent Dunderheads, 
and Dhairman of the War Writ
ers Board, will talk on ridding 
the war effort of obstructionists 
and fifth columnists. 

The Reverend Adam Clayton 
Powell, fIrst Negro councilman 
and editor of The people's VOice, 
will speak on "The Negro People 

: and the War." Charles COllins, 
president of the Negro Labor 
Victory Committee, an organiza
tion formed to fight Negro dis
crimination in industry, will 
discuss the importance of full 
aid to Ohina, India, Puerto Rico. 

Among other speakers are 
Cecil Roberts, United Press cor
respondent formerly stationed 
in Great Britain and author of 
several novels; and a represen-

, tative, as yet unnamed, from the 
National Maritime Union. 

Entertainment will be pro
vided by Miss Pllit Peardon, star 
of Junior Miss, Broadway com
edy hit. 

---------€ 

'43 Term Sta~ts Feb. 8; May Be Four Redmen Lead at Ilalj~ 29-13; 
Boykofjo I~egisters 2,3 Points CE Lab Fee Cut to $2.50 '"I' Y 

Next semester's recitations be- erms a ear, 
gin on Monday, Feb. 8, it was N S 
learned yesterday from the Day LeWman a v s By Jerry. Luntz 
Session 0 f f ic e. Registration .; I Nat Holman's &avers suffered their first defeat in three 
datp.s are still unknown. i years at the hands of a metropolitan rival last night when St. 

Final examinations in over By Bernard Hochman John's beat the Lavender hoopsters, 50-42. at Madison Square 
100 courses will be given from The possibility that the entire - ---- .----- --------------€Garden in the feature game of 
Saturday, Jan. 16, through Fri- College would inaugurate a sev- IT R f' a doubleheader. Harry Boykoff, 
day, Jan. 22. Other exams will en to eight term curriculum at \.ra US e uses the Redmen's 6 ft. 9 In. center, 
be held in the final class hours. four terms per year was indi- poured 23 points through the 
Schedules may be obtained in cated yesterday as a result of T C t hoop--17 in the first half-to 
100 Main. plans to set up the country's 0 0 m men I take .high scoring honors for the 

The Bursar's office announces educational institutions as cen- even mg. 
that the Civil Engineering Lab- ters for the Army and Navy On C a f e t e ria I NYU solved Penn State's zone 
oratory fee will be reduced from Specialized Training Programs. defense and continued un beat-
$5.00 to $2.50 next semester. According to Dr. Albert B. en in the opening game as the 
Other changes in fees have not Newman, Dean of the School of Campus efforts to obtain a re- Violets downed the Nlttany 
yet been determined, but the Technology. the army program ply to last issue's editorial ques- Lions, 49-40. Jerry Fleischman 
library fee will probably remain would be based on. four twelve tions on the recent lunchroom of NYU was high scorer in the 
$1. ,. 

week semesters, wIth but one report were stymied yesterday encounter as he tallied 19 points 
week off between terms. when Professor Michael Kraus on eight field goals and three 

M I Because of the problems of (History), chairman of the Fac- fouls. Call E l{ C en curricula and teaching ioads, ulty-Student Lunchroom IJom- The Brooklynites had a 16 
the College will be required to mittee, refused to reply to a point advantage over the Lav-

Af F b 5 follow a similar plan of action reporter's questions. ender at the half, 29-13. ter e. ~ on its own programs. The earU- Prof. Kraus went on to reveal Standing out in defeat for the 
. est date that such a plan would that there was "something" Lavender hoopsters were Ever-

Unassigned members of the be set into operation was June, liable to question in the report ett Finestone and BI1l Levine. 
Enlisted Reserve Corps will not he stated. hut that no group or person at Finestone played the whole game 
be called to active duty before Under Military Jurisdiction the College had discovered it. and· led the Beavers with ten 
Feb. 5, Professor William G. The two groups will function He refused to say what that points. Levine playt;<l his best 
Crane (English), armed services independently. Those students "something" was, however. "Loo!!: game of the season, both on the 
adviser revealed yesterday. This I under the Army program, con- over the report again," he sug- offense and defense. He scored 
does not apply to the All' Force sisting of draftees who have gested. all his nine points in the sec
Reserve which will be called at been reassigned for completion A letter to The Campus by Dave ond half. 
the diseretion of the Air Forces, of speciali~ed training! ~ould be I Helfeld '43, SC president, reply- Ten Straight Points 
he said. under military jurisdlctlOn and ing to the editorial, was termed The Beavers nearly pulled the 

Army and Army Air Force be required to live at the Col- I by Richard Cohen and Ira Nei- game out of the fire when, with 
ERC members have until 5 to- lege. The likeliest possibility, ac- ger, Campus editor-in-chief and five minutes to go they sank ten 
day to hand in the information cording to Dean Newman, is managing editor respectively, as consecutive points. Finestone 
sheets they are required to fill that barracks to house these "unsatisfactory." started the rally when he sank 
out. The sheets may be obtained men will be set up on the prop- one of two foul tries to bring 
at the Day Session office or 111 erty formerly owned by the He- All Funds Turned Over the score up to 49-33 in favor of 
Main and are to be returned to brew Orphan Asylum on Am- Heldfeld wrote, "All funds St. John's. Then, after Lennie 
either room. sterdam Avenue. from the old lunchroom were Lesser and Joe Lauren replaced 

, On Dec. 18, the W:ar Manpower The twelve week period was turned over to the new cafeteria Mike Shinkarik and Norm T . Commission approved the occu- chosen to correspond with that and are no longer so designated." Drucker, Bob Scheer sank an-
rea~ury pational deferment through Se- of the Army's basic training He added that the books of the other foul. Lauren then put one ":'Central 

Plan G I lective Service of the following program. The specialized cur- student and faculty cafeterias in from the side to make the 
to 0 n t 0 groups of students and faculty ricula in engineering, science, were kept separately and that score 49-36. Scheer and Fine-

Efl" N T members: I chemistry and related fields, The Campus was simply showing stone came through with two 
leet ext ernll All medical, dental and veter- formulated in conjunction with its misunderstanding between a lay-ups and Levine put in a set 

. . inary students enrolled in ap-I the War Manpower Commission, balance sheet and a profit and to bring the Beavers up to with-
The central actIVIty treasury proved institutions and subject the American Council on Educa- loss statement. in seven points of the Redmen. 

plan, first conduct.ed at the (Continued on page four) (Continued on page two) Time ran out on the Holmen 
downtown center in 1935 by _ ___ _____ "In respect to the 'high cost before they could get any closer. 
Lewis Jackson, NYA Adminls- of paper goods'," Helfeld con- St. John's drew first blood 
trator, will be introduced here Drarl-"ited Frat Men Donateltinued, "such a judgment can when Boykoff out jumped Levine 
next -term, Dean John L. Berg- r:J I only be made in terms of its re- under the basket to toss In one 
stresser announced yesterday lationship to total business. I from overhead. The big Brook-

The plan, finally completed af- Furniture to New S C Office II should like to state for the rec- lyn center followed this up with 
ter meetings with College clubs, ord, he concluded, "that not another on a pass from Andy 
publications, and class coun- Through the good graces of~ .___ ____ __ only will the committee answer Levane. "Fuzzy" added three 
Clls, is designed primarily to I th F'l In t·t t d Ph' E The rooms will serve as an of- any and all questions including more on a lay-up from the side 
protect and foster the finances I elm s I u e an I p- fice and lounge for Student the presentation of our bOOks" and a foul shot. The Beavers 
of the individual activities, Mr. silon Pi the Student Council Council members and those stu- receipts, etc., to any Campus re- broke into the scoring column 

said. Under its provi-, finally got a furnished office dents serVing on S(J commlttees pocLer, but we will so treat any, when 1''Inestone sank a foul 
all participating clubs will and lounge, temporarily at or doing work for the Council. member of the studeQt body." I shot. 

deposit their funds with Mr. least. The Institute agreed late They are not open to the rest of Looking For Trouble I Five More Points 
Jacksun, who in turn will de-I last week to allow the Council the student body because of a ~ I The Holmen then scored five 
posit the sum total in a special to use its two rooms in 280 Con- lack of space and the stringent thAt ~hl~dlasv S~t~ee~~ befor~ more points before the Redmen 
account listed under the name, vent Avenue until the film or- "no noise" regulations imposed I ~ 0 I ays, en an (Continued on a e three) 
of the Central Treasury. : ganization requires the space by other organizations inhabit- NeIger were ~:e~ent when the I P g 

Mr. Jackson emphasized that once more. ! ing the building. A permanent Counci~, a?d H"held in partlcu-
"there will be no conflicts be- Phi Epsilon Pi which is dis-. office is being made ready in lar, CritiCIzed The Campus for N M N 'C ' 

the program and the fun- banding for th~ duration be-: the old lunchroom for the Coun- isi handling of th,e lunchro?m 0 oney, 0 enter 
aims and rights of cause so many of its members eil and will be open to all stu- report. To Helfeld s a~eusatlOn The little magazine that 

or!~aIlizatlon:' The Central have received a 'letter from dents, Waldman said yesterday. ~hat ~he paper was creating wasn't there still ain't. ,Center, 
will also encompass President Roosevelt headed Waldman also urged College lSSues, Cohen answered. that the College literary publication 

dances, drives, or even "Greetings," donated all its fur- men who wanted to work with The Campus was sineefe III its that has shown great promise of 
with the aim of "afford- niture to the Council. Led by the Council to visit the office. effort to see that the lunchroom coming out for the past five 

enterprise with sound president-elect Larry Waldman, "There are plenty of committee was r~m honestly and efficiently, terms, discloses that its printer 
business advice in strong-backed Counell members posts open and other opportuni- that It was the students whose has shown a most deplorable 

.clealinlgs and In the keeping of carted the st,uff into the former ties for serVice available," he interests were at stake, and that uncooperatlveness. He wants 
President's Mansion Monday. said. (Continued on page four) money. 
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News Board: Goldstein '46, Lerner '44, Rosen
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knecht '46, Hundert '46, Bloom '46, Weiss '46, 
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Issue Editor: Ira Neiger. 
A;;st. Issue Editor; A:be RosenthaL 
Issue staD; Cohcn, Edelstein, Rothstein. 

Thirty 
Each retiring editor of The Campus reserves the 

right, by tra.dition, to compose a "farewell column" in 

which he says some of the things he's had on his mind 

for a long time. Here's mine: 

For the second time in as many generations, the 

nation is at war, and the College converts to war-time 

needs. What the future holds for the College for the 

duration and the usual six months is still uncertain, 

although there are indications that Army and/or Navy 

training centers will be set up here and that our facili
ties will be used. The services and the War Manpower 
Commission will determine this, however, and it seems 
unlikely that any amount of pressure or lobbying for 
the vested interests of education will have much effect. 

It is the future of the College, and the nation, after 
the war has been won, however, which should be the 
immediate concern of every student and instructor, both 
as members of the College community and as citizens. 
A glance back at the College's recent history will prove 
encouraging for our future, I think. The liberal and 
fighting attitude of the students, the students who 
forced the ouster of ex-President Frederick B. Robinson, 
the stUdents who campaigned for Sigmund Arm and for 
Bertrand Russell, the students who fought the Rapp
Coudert Committee, has been and always wilP be the 
greatest force for democracy (remember we're fighting 
our second war for democracy) at the College. 

Let no student be ashamed of this history. There 
has been, of late, an unfortunate reaction, typified by 
the lack of student attendance at Student War Board 
educational forums on problems of the United Nations, 
and typified by the action of the professor of physics 
who tore down an SWB leaflet from. his classroom door 
this past Tuesday and threw it away. But the liberal 
tradition at City College and our insistence upon stu
dent rights are as much a part of the College as the 
"CCNY-Yea, Team" that rolls out from the end bal
cony at the Garden when Nat Holman's team is on the 
court, as much a part of our life as the long hours in the 
history library, the lack of soap in the washrooms, the 
sex lectures in Hygiene, the political arguments in the 
old alcoves. Let those who call us "rowdy" or even 
"Communistic" keep on ranting, as long as the warm 
and vibrant and fullblooded way of doing things we have 
known at the College continues. 

Some of our campaigns have been won. We have a 
beautiful new lunchroom, and plans are almost ready 
for a student lounge and activities offices in the old cafe
teria kitchen. Continued vigilance must be kept, how
ever, as well as realization of the greatest cause of all
that the College must be run for the students, not for 
the business manager's office or anybody else's. 

Those are the things that make City College a great 
school, those are the things we must remember, and 
such causes as 1Ihose above-mentioned are the ones we 
must fight for, both at the College and in the uniform 

our country. 

-Richard S. Cohen 

THE CAMPUS Thursday, January 7, 1943 

1896 ES1J1. WT Skilied l'rainees See Shorter 
Enler War Industry This Term Term, Course 

By Irwin Hundert 
War industries will soon have available 1896 more 

skilled peopl>:> including 270 women as a result of this 
semester's Engineering, Science and Management War 
Training Program at the College. Sponsored by the U. S. 
Office of Education, the plan is part of a national project 
supported by the government to3---- --------------------
give specialized training in' ESMWT institutional represen
fields essential to the war effort.

j

l tative. War workers are given 
One of the students in the preference. Not accepted are 

course, a branch manager of :a regularly enrolled students un
radio corporation,J. M. strong, less they intend to enter war 
who took Radio Theory, Part 1'1 employment or the armed forces 
decided to take this course to and do not intend to re-enroll 
alleviate his lack of organized in the College. 
theory. Others in the course Now in its second year, the 
were ERG members training for program's success is evidenced 
the Signal Corps. by a 25% increase in enrollment 

I Gertrude Levine, another stu- over that of last year. Enroll
dent, had no previous work In I ment is now open for courses to 
drafting ,which she was taking. I begin this month. Full particu
A private secretary from Roch- lars may be obtained in Prof. 
ester, she intends to go Into a Allan's office, 109 Tech. 
war industry now that she has 
completed a course In engineer-
ing drawing. Tech Societies 

Former NYU man Paul Kier
off, engaged in textile manufac-
turing learns the Ins and outs Results of the engineering so
of ~esel. He hopes to find. an I cieties elections were announced 
~pemng now that he has fimsh-I this week. Ira Bruntel, Murray I 
cd 96 class hours. I Reich. Sheldon Raiter!, Morty, 

Indu:,trial safet:,: engineer: Shor, Ralph Horan, and Norman 
Fredenck M. Ashbrldge took a Silver will fill Sigma Kappa Tau 
course In time and motion study posts of president, vice-presi
under Walter Torgersen. (M;E dent, corresponding secretary, 
Dept.) to advance himself m hiS recording secretary, treasurer 

I defense plant. Motion pictures and cataloguer respectively. Pi 
were added to lectures, labora- Tau Sigma elected Herbert Beck- ' 
tory practice, and project con- er as president, Richard Dibner, 
struction. as vice-president, Ralph Horan; 

Prospective stu den t s go as treasurer. and Alex Mendel-: 
through a severe screening be- son and Sol Young as corres
fore they are accepted, :accord- ponding and recording secre
Ing to Professor William Allan, taries. 

With Men Who Know Tobacco, 

(Continued from page One) 
lion, and the Navy Ad~ 
Council of Education, will be 
prescribed by the armed forces. 
Freshman May Finish Progrs .. 
T~e . civilian program Would 

?e Similar to that of the Arlll)' 
111 many respects and will be 
taken by those who are ep.glbi 
for d~fermen~. Under a recen~ 
selective service directive, soph. , 
omore students training fo 
field:; considered vital to ~ 
war effort are recommended for 
deferment, and it Is expecl.e!l 
that freshmen who have satJS; 
factory scholastic ratings may 
s?on be. ~llowed to complete 
tnelr trammg. The awarding 01 
degrees presents a problem the 
solution of which will be' de
layed until after the war. 

Although the new curriculum 
is planned to include the work 01 
the four years, doubt has been 

I (.) Dean Newman 
lIt's Pro f. Bran d t HIS tor V i expressed as to its completeneSl. 

0' 'In this respect, Dr. Newman 
By Kenny K. Goldstein s"aled, "You can't get more . 

Did you ever wonder about your "Chesterfield" or five ~ year and three-quarter's 
cent cigar how it's made where the tobacco comes from mto a year and thr~e quarten " ' A two year program IS bound to 
or how it's harvested? Professor Walther 1. Brandt, "the bc less comprehensive than one 

I big smoke" in the History Department, could tell you. of four years." 
I because he was raised on a Wisconsin tobacco farm. To Meet Demands 

Dur;::Ig his summer vacations:!}- i The Speci:l.!ized Training Pro· 
from school, Prof. Brandt be-I vealed. Tractor treads tend to: gramii are expected to meet the 
came a tobacco farmer. "The I· ruin the fineness of the earth. demands of the armed forces 
Wisconsin cigar tobacco is used All the rest of the work must be for "large numbers of young 

I 
primarily as a 'binder' instead I done by hand. men. who require .specia~, ed~ 
of a 'filler'," he pointed out, "the, "December moisture makes ttcatlO!:al techl1lcal ~ralning, 

I difference being that 'filler' is: the leaves leathery. a good accordmg to a bulletm 

I 
the. soft. fine. i.nner tobacco, I h~ndling condition for 'strip- by the War ~epartment. To 
whIle the other IS the coarser ~ pmg' and eventual selling." con- comphsh thlS,. the Army 
leaf used to wrap the fine grains: tinued the professor. Navy arc makmg use of the 
to form a cigar." \ : As a sidelight on his early Ii~e country's universities. No add!

"Once the tobacco leaves have 1 Prof. Brandt said that Wiscon: ti[)nal facilities wil be provided 
sprouted. all the rest of the I sin weather is severe and unprc- 1:':' the Army, Dean NewmllJj 
work falls into human hands I dictable. Sudden blizzards may i stated. "Contracts for trainIng 
only," Prof. Brandt said. Ma- i prove to be dangerous. Wiscon- I an' to be awarded to those col· 
~hines are used only In prepar- i sin schoolrooms in those days leg:~ ~Vh!~h have .the ne~essarr 
mg the fields and sowing. I used to have a warm wood faCilities, he contmued. Thats 

One of the few machines used stove. When modern science the reason the Army .and Navy 
in tobacco farming, the sowing I substituted the radiator "I are not dOing it themseIV~; 
machine, is horse drawn, he re- nearly froze to death II he ~aid. they haven't the technical tram· ______________ . ' ___ iug facilities." 

--------------------
City Grad Co-Authors 
Giving Data on Armed 

Bool.;, I ~.2 :2;r::' ~~~~.: .. ~i~~~:.!:l 
~ ~~ ~a~ y~Olgir:: 7~25l5 

F orees PRE-MILITARY TRAININC 
for MEN of MILITARY 

By Milton Gastwirth. :!>-.... ----

"Opportunities in the Armed he is best fitted? How can he 
Forces," by Morton Yarman '34 advance in the ranks after he 
nad Maxwell Lehman, written enlists or is drafted? What is 

the procedure of enlistment and 
with the cooperation of more advancement in the Navy, Coast, 
than 100 officers In all branches Guard or Merchant Marine?: 
of the services, is an encyclo- What is the meaning of VOC?"! 
pedlc guide to the nation's mlli- In addition, much material is 
tary services. Published l:ast also devoted to the Civil aero
month, exactly a year after nautics program. 
Pearl Harbor, this volume is un- The authors are to be compli
doubtedly the most up-to-date, mented for their clear presen
aU-inclusive and definitive sur- tation of the mass of factual 
vey of its kind. material In this 41S-page vol-

Messrs. Yarman and Lehman, ume. All trad'es, skllls and pro
former editors of the Civil Ser- fessions are fully indexed, and 
vice Leader, are themselves all information is based on lat
members of the armed forces, est officla.l regulations. 
and answer such questions as The book Is now in the ref
"How and where can a man Db- erence library and was donated 
taln the mllitary job for which by The Campus. , 

L _. 

SHOP 
260 WEST 41s1 ST .. N.Y.Coo LOn ..... 3·21. 

MACHINIST 
TOOL a DIE MAKING 
INSTRUMENT MAKING 

3 to 12 WEIK COURSES 
Re.lnnerl - Advanced - BtuIh .. Up 

IndtYktaa' Instruction. DIY .nd , ....... 
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Sports 
Slants 

IQuintet Trimmed, 50-42 
--------------------------® 

Tennis Team Begins 
I Practice Saturday 

Last 
Fails 

Minute Lavender Spurt 
to Overcome Big Lead 

Teams Go to Town 
In Garden Minus 
Crowds and Noise 

By Jerry Luntz. 

Basketball practice scrimmages at Madison Square 
Garden are something to see. When no events are sched
uled for the Garden on the day before a doubleheader, the 
participants scrimmage one another or j~st~old a regular 
practice session to get the feel of the blg Elghth ~ven~e 
court. This is where the boys can really let thelr hall' 
down, forget about the need for satisfying huge crowds, 
and play basketball. 

The Garden looks tremendously big when it is filled with 
18,000 screaming fans. But shrouded in darkness ~th the 
yelling and stomping of ten players the only sound, It ~lIlS 
even bigger. In contrast to a Wednesday or a Saturday wght 
when a big game is being: played, the arena is cold (conser
vation of fuel). Your vision is not hindered by an atmosphere 
filled with cigarette and cigar smoke--you can actually see 
the CCNY, NYU, and St. John's banners suspended from the 
ceiling. The scoreboard still reads Rangers vs. Chicago. If 
you don't peer too intently into the darkness, you can imagine 
that you are in a big college gym, something like that at 
Fordham or Seton Hall. 

Tuesday afternoon, before the College hoopsters came out 
onto the fioor, we had the opportunity of witnessing a scrimmage 
between st. John's and LID. A regularly scheduled game be
t.ween these two teams would probably draw a full house. Sitting 
there on the bench alongside the LIU team gave us a picture of 
the game from a new angle. We saw some things that we never 
could see from the 75 cent seats. 

One thing we observed is that "Chili" Edelstein is every
thing that his supporters cracked him up to be. Edelstein is 
the erstwhile Beaver hoopster who is now wearing an LlU 
uniform. When Chili piayed for Sam Winograd's jayvees, he 
held the spotlight along with Lefty Levine. But then when 
the two' were advanc'ed to the varsity, Levine was put on the 
first five while Edelsetin was relegated to the second stringers. 
What wiUl HoLzman, Phillips & Co. around, Chili didn't get 
much of a chance to display his wares, among which were 
fancy ball-handling and snappy passing. Now in LIU livery, 
Edelstein is in strange surroundings. He is a Holman-type 
player, but his new boss, Clair Bee, stresses set-shots and 
works his plays around tall men. But Edelstein has worked 
himself in surprisingly well. In fact, Chili was setting up most 
of the plays in that scrimmage. 

With Phog Allen, well-known Kansas coach, sounding off 
against his fellow tradesmen (especially our own Nat Holman) 
recently, we were under the impression that all basketball men
tors were to one another what Bill Terry was to Brooklyn Dodger 
managers. Thus imagine our surprise when. at the Garden prac
tice session. Holman, Bee, and Joe Lapchick (St. John's coach) 
were having a merry time together. In fact, Holman had Bee 
practically rolling on the floor with laughter. (If we can't beat 
their teams, at least we can lay the coaches on the floor.) 

Last night's game with St. John's inaugura.ted the annual 
competition for the mythical Metropoltian basketball crown. 
Before the start of the season, St. John's was rated the top 
Met team with NYU slated to give the Redmen a tough fight 
for local honors. As things stand now, the situation is in 
pretty much of a muddle. St. John's and NYU are still the 
faV'oritoo, but they are expected to get no little competition 
from Fordham and Manhattan. In losing only one game thus 
far, the RalllS have played some inlpressive ball, including an 
upset win over Rhode Island State. Manha.ttan is the sur
prise of the season. The Kelly Greens really turned the tables 
when they toppled the great Niag'd.l'a team, which inflicted 
St. John's with a loss. However, an important observation to 
make here is that Manhattan's squad has a lot of new mate
rial, a factor which might very well cause it to fold towards 
the end of the season for lack of experience. 
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Register Now 
SPRING SESSION BEGINS FEBRUARY 1st 

Accelerated Courses leading to degree of LL.B. 
Three-year Day Course may be completed 

in two years 
Four.year Evening Course may be completed 

in three years 

Que-year Graduate Coune leading to degreeLL.M. orI.S.D. 

Write, telepbone, or coli lor detailed mformatkm 

Abe Sperling's tennis squad, 
undefeated in ten games last 
year, will once again get the 
jump on its opponents when 
It inaugurates its practice 
sessions this Saturday morn
ing in the Tech gym. Fresh
men are eligible for the team 
this year for the first time. 
Candidates for the squad 
should report at 9:30 with 
sneakers. 

Returning from last year's 
all-winning team are Dave 
Katz, Bill Lippman, and AI 
Hirschhorn, among others. 

Swimmers Seek 3d 
Straight Victory 

.. ----.---. €. (Continued trom page one) 

Dighlidhts ••• 1 could put one in. Finestone lald e one In on a pa.ss from Beheer. 
Evvie Finestone scored the Then, after Ev missed another 

~rst point for the Beavers put- lay-up, Hal Judentrlend con
tmg m a foul shot to make the nected with a set effort. Scheer 
score 1-7 after three and a half put one In from the toul line to 
minutes. He also scored the bring the score up to 7-6, with 
first field goal . . . At the be- the Redmen still In the lead 
ginning of the second halt. the Ed Golub started St. John,s 
Beavers switched from their 
usual shifting zone defense to a on a six-point scoring spurt 

when he sank a one pointer. In 
straight zone, but it wasn't long a melee under the City basket. 
before Holman signalled the 
boys to go back to their original Boykoff m1sed three tap-ins be-
defensive setup. fore he finally put the ball 

• • • through the hoop to give the 

Finestone, at the wrong end 
of the court while ~vane was 
about to take a foul shot, sud

Victors over Seton Hall and denly discovered that be had a 
Fordham Rad McCormick's Col- cramp in his leg. The referee 
lege nat~tors will swim against called time out while he hobbled 
Scranton tomorrow night at' about. St. John's missed a bas
home in an effort to lengthen ket, aDd then Finestone ran 
their winning string to three. down to the other end of the 

The Scranton meet is to be court as the audience shuuted, 

Redmen a 10-6 lead. Golub's 
foul shot and another lay-up by 
Boykoff brought the score up 
to 13-6. 

Foul shots by Lesser, Scheer, 
and Judenfriend and another 
Boykoff two-pointer made the 
tally 15-9. After Finestone drib
bled the length of the court to 
put one in, St. John's went on 

. . "Barrymore!" another scoring spree, this time 
the la~t for co-captam HOWle • • • adding 11 points to their total. 
MOSCOVltz, the backstroker who I In this rally Golub hit the hoop 
is undefeated in three years of The Holmen outscored St. I f fi 'I t k ff f . J h' 29 21' th d h If or ve po n s. Boy 0 our, 
competition. In additIon to bOt n s. ld- 't' III t e se~on atll, and Levane two. Shinkarik's set 
Moscovitz Coach McCormick u cou n ge movmg un . -h t d tl . . ts b Bo 
plans to race the same men he oe ape IC pu m IS secon koff saw the half end with the 

, J L h' k t' h' diS 0 an 11ee pom y y-

did against Fordham and Seton team and then It was too late. R d hid' 29 13 1 d e men 0 mg a - ea. 
Hall. I --- - The one department that the 

Tommy Pavone, who shared I J V C :> F.. Bevacrs did excel in was foul-
b~ckstroke honors ~th MOSC?- agers .. Ice shooting. Whereas their defi-
VltZ, will enrer the Air Force m I B kl A' ciency In this respect lost them 

,February, and diving star Lar:y roo yo gain the Oklahoma A&M g.ame, last 
Cervone enters the Army III Having suffered their second night the Lavender boys put In 
March, so the aquators are in loss of the season to St. John's ten out of 16 foul shots. St. 
for pll,nty of trouble as the sea- frosh last week, Sam Winograd's John's only conected on eight 
son progresses. Baby Beavers will play their out of 16 Ll'ies. 

Next term the boys face Man- final game of the term this Sat- The Beavers lost an opportu-
hattan :at home, then Brooklyn urday when they meet the nity to tie the 22-year old scrie.~. 

I 
College and St. Joseph's. Fol- Brooklyn College jayvee at the Prior to last night, st. John's 
lowing the St. Joe dunking, the Kingsmen's Gym. The Redmen had won II games. The Holmen 
McCormickmen journey to Rut- defeat was the first suffered by were upset victors in the last 
gers for the Eastern Intercol- the Junior Hoopmen on the two contests and last night were 
legiates and flnally complete home court in over two years. once again the underdogs. 
their campaign in the National Standout for the squad in the The box-score: 
Intercollegiate Championships. St. John's loss was Julie Saroff 

Semi-Finals in Intramural 
Bm;kctball arc Held Today 

who scored eight points. City (42) 
This will be the second tilt G F T 

St. John's (SO) 
GFT 
00 0 
1 0 2 

The basketball intramural 
semi-finals wili be held today 
when the Shrimps play Abbe '45 
and the A.K.'s face the winner 
of the frat division, The cham
pionship contest will be held 
next week in a 30 minute full 
court game in the Tech Gym. 

Abbe '45 won the House Plan 
division championship on Dec. 
17 when it defeated Hunt '46 in 
a 14-12 thriller. 

Despite adverse weather con
ditions, the long delayed finals 
of some outdoor tournament will 
finally take place today. The 
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Attention 
All 
Students! 

THIS IS 
YOUR LAST 

OPPORTUNITY 
TO RESERVE 
A COpy OF 

Microcosm 
COME TO THE 

MIKE, 

OmCE 
NOW! 

,--------------~ 

against the Kingsmen. In the Fi'st'ne 4 210 Pas'h'k 
first encounter on New Year's Scheer 1 4 6 Baxter 
Eve, the Baby Beavers trimmed Levine 4 1 9 B'k'r.' 
the Brooklyn JV 49-40. Jud'f'nd 2 1 5 Levane 

The JV has also been ham- Lauren 2 1 5 Golub 
pered by the call1ng up to the Sh'nk'rk 2 0 4 Gotkln 
varsity of Joe Boardman. Lesser 0 1 1 PI'm'ra 

10 323 
4 1 9 
5 313 
1 0 2 
o 1 1 
00 0 "Stretch" Trubowitz and Tom I Dr'ker 1 0 2 Henry 

Olsen, and the illness ot Irv MIl- ---- ----
enko and Johnny Mysllcky. Total 161042 Total 21 850 

Be Prepared! 

FINAL PREVIOUS EXAMS 

ON SALE AT 

SCHIFFER BOOK STORES, 
Inc. 

AMSTERDAM A VENUE OPPOSITE THH 

If You Haven't--Do It Now! 

Get Schiffer'S Notes in 
, 

Hist.·l 
Govt.·l 
Eng. 34-

Eco.-2 
Hyg. 1.2, 34-

Matb.-42 

AND NUMEROUS OTHER SUBJECTS 
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Waldman New' 
SC 

II ere's Our Last I ssue-
Now We Go to Classes 

This is the see-you-next
term-we-hope issue. We've 

Kraus Refuses 
To Comment on 
Financial Report 

President; 
Outlines Plans come out 13 times this term, jr ne) 

Teen Age Draft Highlighted 
Eventful Term at College 

and by the beard of our <continued om page 0 As the College enters its third full wartime semester Printer, that's pretty good. The Campus would support al'id C t·t m' nnual d ' ill b fight for those interests. The ampus presen SIS se I-a roun -up of news Larry Waldman '43 w e Four new names are on The t t 
president of next term's Student Campus masthead -- Robert After an accusatim't from the stories headlined throughout he semes er. 

f t d St Bloom, Murray Hausknecht, floor charging the newspaper Of prime interest, of course,':!> ' ______ ._ 
Councll, having de ea e an- Jerome WeiSS, and Irwin Hun- with "high school journalillm was the 18-19 draft and its ef- (History) for the utilization of 
ley Halperin '43 by a vote of 698 dert-all '46. They were ap- tactics," Neiger asked three fect on 'the College. On Oct. 22, College faclJities for civUian de
to 271, according to election re- pointed to the staff last week questions of Helfeld. He asked The Campus devoted a complete fense purposes. Toward the end 
sults tabulated yesterday. Mar- and are now busily engaged why labor costs were so high issue to the then pending draft of December, OffiCial announce. 
Yin Stern '43 and Bernard 8or- in the task of preparing to (25%), when salaries were so bill and to interviews with vari- ments by the Army indicated 
kin '44 were elected vlce-presl- be condescending to next low (40 cents an hour for coun- ous faculty members and ofH- that provisions wer~ being made 

term's candidates. terwomen and busboys). The clals as to what WOUld. happen to reaSSign drafted stUdents and 
dent and secretary respectively. A new constitution will be SC president answered by say- to the College as a result of the other members of the armed 

In a speCial statement to The presented for the approval of ing that the cafeteria could ~ot drafting of a large part of the services to the College for P<l8t
Campus, Waldman outlined his Campus members on Jan. 11. be compared to commercIal student body. Nobody was cer- induction training. 
plans for next term. A preUm- The same day, nominations lunchrooms, but ?nly to lunch- tain, and opiniOl,::; ranged all The most publicized slngle 
Inary informal "idea session" of for the next Managing Board rooms of other CIty colleges. the way from the belief that the event of the semester was the 
the new SC will be held on Jan. will be accepted. Elections The second query brought out Army would take over the school appearance of Mrs. Eleanor 
25 to map a program of actlvi- will be held on Jan. 13. the fact that there was a large completely, to a plan suggested Roosevelt at a Student War 
ties for next semester, set up stock of canned foods on hand by Professor Richard B. Morris Board Forum 
Student War Board activities on W' C II in the lunchroom which had ___________________________ _ 
a more efficient basis, and ar- Arnly on t a been purchased before the war 
range cooperation with the In- ERe UntIe. L'eh. 5 at low prices. Neiger then want-
tcrnatlonal Student Service and I.' ed to know why, under those 
National Student Federation of Circumstances, vegetables and 
America for future war activi- (Continued from page one) other tinned foods were being 
ties. to Selective Service; and all pre- sold at war-time prices. Helfeld 

Elected Officers, excluding I medical, pre-dental, pre-veter- said that he believed that most 
those mentioned above are Ber- inary students Who have com- of the foods in question were 
nnrd Rosen, '43 class president; I pleted one year of study in ap- tuna fish, salmon, and so forth, $2 50 Per Month 

RENTED---SOLD 
Jerome Steinberg, '43 SC repre pro\'ed institutions. which went into sandwiches. • (2 Mo. Period) 
sentative; Milt A'IOI, '44 class An graduate stUdents enrolled I The third Gues~~on posed by 
preSident.; Bernard Berkowitz, in approved engineering cur- the managing editor asked why 
Edgar Ross, Bernard Hochman ricuJa; and all undergraduate costs were not scaled down dur
and Jerry Singer, '44 SC repre- students who have completed ing the summer, when the vol
sentatlves; Jay Gordon, '45 class one year of study In approved ume of business was so small in 
president; Charles Licht, Bob engineering curricula. comparison with that done dur
Popper, Charles Poser, and Egon All full time instructors and ing September and October. (The 
Brenner, '45 SC repre3entatives; all part time Instructors also lunchroom lost $1797 during the 
and Norman Mlller, '45 class devoLing the balance of their summer.) Helfeld replied that he 
council representatives. time In any of the curricula did'nt think that a scaling down 

:: ----:: 

LET US REPAIR YOUR 
TYPEWRITER NOW! 

While Parts Are StiU Available 
FREE ESTIMATES--

GOVERNMENT RELEAsES 
BAN ON MANY MODElS 
OF PORTABLES & STM.'D
ARD SIZE MACHINES. 

Some As Low as $15 
Limited Supply 

Leonard Fox defeated Sey- above shaU be deferred until of costs was possible then, but 
mour Posner, Kenny Goldstein July 1, or until otherwise di- that costs had been scaled down 
and Stan Handman for '46 class rected by the War MlU1power as much as possible by doubling 

?res_i_d_e.n_t_. __ .. __ ______________ Commission. __ ~a~n~d~t~r~iP~l1n~g~u~p~o~n:1j~O~bs~.~ ___ _.!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~ 

WHAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT 

NEW YEAR RIGHT 
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TAstiNG CHESTERFIELDS an 
MILDER, BETTER- he whole year through. ~", < < < ' ,w~, 

Oking pleasure t . f the C. \",'1. \,\>\"\, ,j,",,¢"' ,," sm " ht Combination 0 , 1 " \ ~~" 
Chesterfield ~ Rig tobaccos gives yOU J IJ rJ ' ' ., . '.,' '\ . 

world's best cigarette . a smoke. , L -Sf '" 
. ou like best m ~C,].-F.. 

everythmg Y ar after year, you hear . ',G, -4 I? f lle~ ) 
That's why, ye "You can't buy a , '. r r F., -l Jd 

mokers say, II' . , , 
more 5 THEY SATISFY. 
better cigarette •.• 

, '43 Tune in on Amer· 
. Pleasure 10 prams For More listenIng M'nute Musical rog 
I r Filleen' . 

ica's Mo.! Popu a ZS--II '~< 'I HARRY JAMES 
1, The Sensot,ona 

. Tunes with FRED WAR~NG qj{ all CIIS Stations 
V,ctOry all NBC Stations , 
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